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Austin American Technology

NanoJet Video Released

Austin American Technology's (AAT) NanoJet™ In‐Line Cleaner
breaks performance records

Click Here for NanoJet Video
As low as 3 Minute Cycle Time* full chemistry wash, isolation, rinse, final
rinse and dry. *Cycle times tested showed boards completely washed,
rinsed and dried range from 3 minutes to 12 minutes.
Progressive Energy Dynamics (PED ) wash technology
Patented Displacement Drying Technology
8' X 4' Foot Print including on‐load and off‐load (32ft2)
The NanoJet™ has a closed loop rinse system pre‐plumbed for your carbon
and DI tanks.
Cleaning Green:
Saves chemistry
Saves water
Lowers operating costs
Saves money and the environment

Don't believe it? Seeing is believing!
Click Here for NanoJet Video
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Contact us for a NanoJet proposal today!
Austin American Technology: Engineers and manufactures high performance cleaning systems.
From general purpose to high reliability requirements, AAT systems are design‐driven by the
science of cleaning green. Our systems include batch and inline; aqueous and solvent; spray in air
and spray under immersion with ultrasonic.
"Austin American Technology's in‐line cleaning systems with its overall shorter length, Progressive
Energy Dynamics (PED), vectored coherent jet washing technology, patented jet manifolds with
displacement drying technologies provide the fastest throughput and best cleaning results with
the lowest operating costs and the easiest to maintain in‐line cleaners in the industry."
Call AAT today to discuss how we can help you save money and the environment or visit www.aat‐
corp.com
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